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'TWAS

THE NIGHT BEFORE TESTS

(Any similarity between this and "Twas the Night Before Christmas"
is purely intentional, on purpose, and hoped to be noticed.)

Twas the night before tests, and all through the suite
Not a creature was stirring, from out his seat;
The books were all opened and held with care
In hopes that answers could be quickly found there.
The stugents were sitting about on their beds,
While visions of tests throbbed in their he~ds.
And Jean munching apple and I with my jam,
I
Had just settled our brains fnr a long evening's cram.

When across the hall there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from the bed to see what was the matter.
Across ~he hall I flew like a flash
Tore open the door and ran in in a dash.

She spoke not a word, but went straight to bed,
And pulled up the covers and turned her head.
For now she was ready for peaceful rest.
Her worries were over with that last test.

And there I beheld a sight you should seeA student all finished - from cramming free.
She'd finished her tests and was able to shout;
And that was what the noise was about. •

She snuggled down, and slightly sighing,
Away to dreamland I knew she was flying.
•
But I heard her mutter as I turned out the light,

Her eyes, -how they twinkled! her dimples, how merry!
Her cheeks were like roses, she was happy - very!
Her lips were' smiling, how happy her looks.
Under the bed she'd tossed her books.

"MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL ... .
. AND TO ALL A GOODNIGHT!"
-Josephine Connell .
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These Were Wise
Students Provide
Men. ~Who Were Wise Seasonal Party
da~: n~; For~ Home Occupants
kn!':ile thewe
Christ's birth, and the
Bible nowhere commands or suggests that
we celebrate His birthday, the world almost
universally recognizes
December 25th as the
SWIM
birthday of man's Savior. It is in keeping with the thought
of the season that this article is written.
The setting in the Bethlehem of Judea in the days of Herod the king. The
story of the Wise Men of the East is
a familiar one.
From a study of the conduct of these
wise men, though the story of their actions is. almost twenty centuries old, we
may still learn some valuable lessons.
From the divine story of these wise
men we get the suggestion that it is an
indication of wisdom to seek the Christ.
Wise Men sought Him at His birth,
and have in every century since. Those
with lesser wisdom seek only the perishable and temporal with no real joy
and satisfaction in this life and no
promise of an eternal joy. Those wh~
are truly wise seek the eternal Christ
who gives the greatest satisfaction in
this life and that to come.
The Christ being divine, it is reasonable to suppose that a divine guide
might be given those who seek Him.
The wise men of the East were divine1y guided to the Christ on this momentous occasion. "And lo, the star which
they saw in the East went before them
till it came and stood over where the
young child was."
What is the divine guide that will
lead us to Christ today? It i~ the Bible
-the word of God - for the Holy
Spirit directed the Apostles into all
truth and they gave all truth to us in
the perf~t law of liberty. (Js. 1 :25).
David said: "Thy Word giveth light
unto my path." Christ said; "Ye shall
know the truth and the truth shall make
you free". (Jn 8: 32) . And then, to His
Heavenly Father ,said: "Thy word is
truth." (Jn. 17:17). The word of God
is the all-inclusive, the complete, the
perfect guide to God.
The Wise Men of the East did not
stop until they had reached their destination. Demas followed the divine
guide until it conflicted with his love
of the world. There he parted company
with the Apostle Paul and turned his
course toward the uncertain goal of
worldliness. (II Tim. 4:10.)
When the Wise Men found the
Christ, they worshipped Him. When
Christ was born, all the angels of Gid
worshipped him. (Heb. 1 :6). It has always been wise to worsh.ip Christ.
The wise men also gave precious
gifts to the Christ. Wise men today
give Him their best. The greatest gift
is ourselves. Commending the liberality
of the Macedonians, Paul said, ''They
first gave themselves to the Lord." (II
Cor. 8:5.)
At this Christmas season, may we
follow the guiding star of Bethlehem,

PETIT JEAN QUEEN NOMINEES

New Year's Day Is
Beginnmg Of Term
Christmas holidays this year begi nfor
Harding College students as soon as
they have completed their last tests on
Thursday, December 19. Classes are to
be resumed on January 1, 1947. Registration for the winter term are to be·
completed before the holidays begin.
This year very few srudents are remaining on the campus during the holidays. The dining hall will not be open
during the ten day period . .

-

The annual Christmas party for the
people who live at the County Farm
was held last Sunday afternoon in- the
dining room of the home where a
lighted Christmas tree surrounded with
packages held the center of attention.
Money for the party and for the
gifts was contributed by the student
body of Harding in a collection last
week. The student contribution provided
a package, a bag of fruit, nuts and
candy for each person, and pictures and
mirrors to make the rooms of the home
more attractive.
In each ladies' package was a towel,
wash doth, · a bar of soap, a pair of
J
stockings, and a bottle of perfume.
Tne traditional Harding carol party
The packages for the men . contained
will be held on Thursday evening, De-'
a towel, a bar of soap, a pair of socks,
cember 19, immediately following a
and handkerchiefs.
..;;
grade school Christmas oper~tta. Star~
Ed Ransom, who regularly has
Standing: Dorothy Munger, Janet Rea, Lois Church, Jo O'Neal
ing with the shut-ins and people who
charge of the Sunday afternoon service
will be unable to participate in holiday
Kneeling: Lois Hemingway, Gerry Young, Thelda Mae Healy,
at the county farm, distributed the
activities because of physical handicaps,
Lou
Dugger
gifts. Roger Hawley led the group of
Nominees remaining in the run•off were Lou Dugger, Thelda Healy the group of fifty to one hundred singstudents who attended in singing carols.
ers will make a round of the greater
Preparations for the party were made •
and Janet Rea
portion of Searcy in an attempt to bring
by Mr. acd Mrs. Ransom, who took
Christmas cheer to some of Harding's
charge of purchasing the gifts and ar·
neighbors, and simultaneously attain
· ranging for the party. A group of stud·
the joy that comes from singing carols
ents set up the tree and carried the packand making others happy, the real
ages out to the farm Sunday morning
"Christmas spirit."
before Sunday School.
Upon returning from this tour of the
After the gifts had been distributed
"LIPE BEGINS AT
city, the carolers will go to the dining
the regular worship services was held.
DJ" MAY BE TRUE
hall, where refreshments will be served
Russian scientists have developed a
to ,climax the activities of the evening.
To
fill
three
urgent
requests,
the
small
serum, anti-reticular cytoxic, which they
Mrs. Florence Jewell, instructor in
claim will enable man to live ISO years chorus cut records of several hymns
voice, who has for several years been
Monday
evening,
December
16.
The
This serum is being used in New
one of the most enthusiastic backers of
Orleans at Oschner clinic, Dr. W. D. songs that were recorded were "Holy,
the tradition, is sponsoring and directHoly,
Ho1y",
"The
Lord
Bless
You
and
Davis, Jr., informed the American Feding
the carol party this Christmas.
eration for Clinical Research. In the Keep You", "On Zion's Glorious Sumtreatment of 71 patients, S1 of whom mit Stood", "The Lord is in His Holy
had cancerous tumors, relief of 42 per- Temple", "My God and I", and
"Beautiful Savior".
cent has resulted and in 22 cases defi"No Room in the Inn" a Christmas
These recordings will be used on
nite good results have been shown.
play, was presented in the auditorium
Dr. Davis also stated that good re- radio programs in Baton . Rouge, La.,
Saturday evening, December 14, at 5 :30
sults have been acquired in 7 out of Fort Wayne, Indiana; and Kentucky.
The chemistry term drew to a close
The plot centered around the ageless
Because of the urgency of the requests
10 cases of strophic orthritis and in one
with a bang, since labs were closed to
story of the night of Christ's birth.
case of lukemia. The serum stimulates the chorus did not go to Little Rock business Monday, December 16. The
The innkeeper and his wife were
connective tissues, building up their re- as usual to record the numbers, but cut
last blue litmus turned red and the last
the records on the college machine, unportrayed by Ed Cade and Thelda Healy.
sistance to diseases.
breath of HCl has gone out the winder the operation of Dr. Joseph Pryor.
Mary and Joseph were played by La
dow.
Consequently no copies were made.
Vera Novak and Jesse Vanhooser. The
A Mercy Christmas with no ions flyAndy T. Ritchie is director of the
innkeeper's son who directed the wise
"HARDING COLLEGE"
ing loose. Could it be that we saw some
men and shepherds to the manger was
Dr. George S. Benson met with a chorus.
industrious Organic student packing
played by Kelly Doyle.
committee, considering Memphis sites
that notebook of endless CH3's. You
for the proposed Harding College move
Sites have been selected for 63 of won't even look at it when you get
Behind the scene Andy T. Ritchie directed a chorus in the singing of appro- in Memphis, December 14. It was de- the 74 new hospitals the Veterans Ad- home so put it back on the shelf.
priate carols which a~ded to the general cided after visiting the Chickasaw Ord- ministration is authorized to build in .
What is this in the back room. Some
nance plant, near Memphis, that the the world s largest hospital construction
atmosphere of the theme.
?
stray Physics student finishing up a
plant is too large for the school's needs.
program.
straggling bit of "specific· heat" data?
The play was directed by Mildred
-<>-And Howard, "Haven't you found out
Lanier who · gave a reading entitled
Chicago· bank where he was a clerk, yet how many ions go across that solu"The Other Mother", before the ·cur"NAME IN THE NEWS"
tain was raised.
Elliot Roosevelt ·Declined an in- now has a job as a factory inspector tion in a second?"
You say you still have a hole in your
terview in Warsaw, saying he is in and has rejoined his family after serving
l S years and one month in Stateville handfrom that broken glass tubing
Everyone tries to cross the fence
Poland as an observer and not to give
prison.
when you didn't use a cloth to break it.
where it's lowest.
out any statements.
Marjorie Lawrence Metropolitan Well, at least the ceiling didn't blow
Theodore Schon-Entered police head
off when we used KC103 for KCl.
the word · of God. May we read, underr quarters in Seattle, Washington, saying Opera Star, received a diamond cross
One concrete good has come from al!
he had not eaten for 43 days because of the Legion on Honor at a ceremony
stand, believe and obey it to the destithis. Any one of the boys in General
he did not know it was possible to get at the Paris Opera after she sang the
1 nation of eternal
happiness and may
role of Amneris in Verdi's Opera, Chemistry will now make some woman ·
we be among the modern wise men who food if one had no money.
"Adia".
Miss Lawrence has a home near an excellent house-wife. There's really
Walter
E.
Wolfe-Convicted
in
1931
give to the Christ our best in time, talHot Springs.
nothing like classes in dish washing.
~f embezzling $3,691.000 from the
ent, effort, devotion, and faithfulness.

Carolers_Will Sing
For Townspeople,
Thursday__Night

News-Lites

Recordings Are Cut
By Small Chorus
To Meet Requests

Christmas Play Is
Based On Theme

Of Christ's Birth

Chem Lab Ends
Term With Bang
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GATAS

Are~Sponsors

Of Annual Formal
·Christmas·Banquet
Hlu'ding's annual formal Christmas
banquet was held in the college dinin,:,
room at 7 :00 p. m., Saturday, December 14, under the sponsorship of the
GATA social club. Dr. George S. Benson was speaker.
The invocation was given by Dean
L. C. Sears. Opening the program, Mrs.
Florence Jewell sang "Holy City". She
was accompanied By Madge McClug..
ga.;e at the piano.
The men's quartet, composed of Bill
Nations, Robert Riggs, James Willett
and Paul Clark were presented in the
singing of two songs, "We Three
Kings" and "It Came Upon a Midnight
Clear."
Doris Johnson, Evelyn Rhodes, LaVera Novak, Nadine Young, Margaret
Smart, and Geraldine Young, forming
the girls' sextette, sang the songs, "Deck
the Halls" and "Winter Wonderland".
The sextette and quartet were com·
bined to form ensemble to sing "White
Christmas", the concluding number of
the musical program.
Musical numbers were arranged and
directed by Mrs. Jewell.
The , evening's program ~as concluded by a Christmas message from Dr.
Benson.
Tables in the dining hall were arranged in banqu·et style, and were decorated with white table cloths, cedar. boughs
and white candles.
Upon entenng, the group divided before a lighted Christmas tree and were
served by the GATA' s as they passed
to the South and North sides of the
dimly-lit hall.
On the menu for the banquet were
chicken, dr,essing, gravy, candied yams,
English peas, spiced pears, cranberry
sauce, hot rolls, boiled custard, coconut cake, and coffee.
Guests' included: Mr. and Mrs. Oran.
Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Pyeatt, Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Rhodes, Dr. and Mrs. George S. Benson.

Operation Of
Laundry Begins
The college laundry is now back in
operation, after being closed for several
days while new equipment was installed.
The new machinery will enable the
laundry to handle a large volume of
work and to extend its services to the
people of Searcy, as it did before the
huge increase in the number of stud.ents enrolled in the college made it impossible to serve both.
According to Miss Esther Marie Clay,
laundry manager, the quality of work
being turned out now is not as high as
was hoped for, but she explains that
this is only temporary and that the ability of the workers will improve as they
become more accustomed to the new
equipment
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Till We Meet Again

Question of The Week

Before another issue of the Bison goes to press, we will have been
scattered across the country and gathered again on this campus. Even
while away, we will be part of Harding, fo walls of brick do not
constitute our schools - but one central idea and belief belongs to us
all.
For those of us "gone home" will be the sight of firelight playing
over the faces whose every expression is dear to us. . Laughter, old
friends, parties, little routines belonging to home we have missed these will help make Christmastime joyful. May your Christmas
stocking be filled with happy peaceful times that will burn themselves
into your memory not to be forgotten.

Are Your Thoughts
In Seasonal Terms?

One of the places a sight, seer in New York City is told that he
must visit is the Planatorium, a building which is a part of one of
· New Y ark's largest museums. A dome shaped structure, it is furnish,
ed with display rooms and an enormous lecture room in which a
number of shows are presented daily. The ceiling of the room is
shaped into a representation of a segment of the heavens.
In the center is a wierd instrument that reminds one of some,
thing out of a Flash _Gordon comic strip. Through this meehanism,
which alone would look so large, but under the huge dome seems so
small, are created the wonders presented during each lecture show.
Seats are arranged in a complete circle around the room because
there is no stage except the "sky" above.
As one enters the room, he notices only a light blue hue above,
but by the time he is settled in his seat, a gradual darkness seems to
be stealing over the heavens. I.t grows deeped and deeper and one
by one, stars come out. You gaze up into space and marvel that this
phenomenom could happen within closed walls .... A yellow moon
rises . . . . yet you belo~ are surrounded with a total and complete
blackness that seems intense.
A voice arouses you from your fascinated thought, and . you discover that you aren't floating in eternity, time, and space at all, but
you are still within the circulary enclosure and the lecture has be,
gun. The lecturer directs your attention upward once more as he .
points out with an arrow of light various stars and planet orbs of the
heavens . . . .
"This is the story of the Christmas star," he says, "Have you ever
had theories about just which star it was? Well, so have hundreds
of people before you .... could it have been Venus, brightest of all
the planets. Mars, god of war, or Jupiter? Which was the star of the
East the Wise Men followed? ....
"Scientists generally think that it must have been one of these
planets we know today. But for two thousand years, there have been
others throughout the earth who have not wondered . . . . people
who have accepted the Christmas star as what the Bible says it was a miraculous star which appeared for a purpose, and, having accom·
plished that purpose, was never more seen by men of earth . . . ..
. Which do you believe?"
That was the story, beautifully told, strikingly illustrated by the
guidance of the arrows in the sky. Arrows produced by a single
mechanism of science.
There is another mechanism on the earth created by the greatest
scientist of them all. It is a structure too, but not of metal and screws
and cogs. This structure is alive and living, working under the direc,
tion of an operator who surpased the best technicians to cast shafts of
light heavenward, · continually showing to others what is in the skies
by arrows of light. This mechanism is known as the Church. fu a
member of that mechanism, how is your coordination? In which direc,
tion do your arrows point? Do you follow the touch of the master,
hand operating you?
-B. B.

Jo Connell: "Six coal-black gaited
horses with black leather saddles trimCharacteristic of some of the die-hard med with silver, bridle to match, and
"traditions of the elders" which reenough feed to take care of them for
strict our spiritual growth and happifive years."
ness, but which have no scriptural founCarole Anderson: "A suitor
I
dation, is the manner in which we ofmean a suit 'or' something else that I
ten relegate thoughts concerning a partineed."
cular Christian truth to one part of a
Miss Alston: "Anything 'heall' wants
religious service, or to one season of
to bring little old me."
?
the year.
Bill Bland·: "A pretty blond."
Mary Jean Godwin: "An intellegent
The saying about the "three songs,
roommate."
and then a prayer," or "the 'scriptural'
Dee Green: "A paper doll that I can
way" has become standard equipment in
call my own."
the average simple Christian's repertoire
Joe Webb: "Three new stoodges, the
of witticisms, · but usually the pre>old three aren't any good anymore."
pounder of such ia pun neglectS to
John Powell: "Nothin',"
?
realize how far-reaching this lethargy in
Doug Lawyer: "Anything but an
Chri,tian thought end worship has be·
English Lit book."
come.
Dr. Prank Rhodes: "Since I don't
believe in old Santa Claus, I haven't
Three events concerning the life of
given it a second thought. However I
Christ furnish the framework for the
would lilc.e a. well filled stocking. never been borne, needless to say the
No, no, don't quote me on that last
whole Christian religion. If He had
because somebody'll get the wrong
rest would have been impossible. His
idea."
death on th~ cross for the propitiation
Nedra Jo Olbricht: "A good biology
of our sin$ l$ our redemptive plea, and
grade, definitely."
His resurrection on the third day is
Ken Elder: "A bigger apartment,
essential ro our claiming Him as "begues5; I haven't had time to think on
ing therefore by the right hand of God
exalted, and having received of the. account of chemistry."
Dennis Ma.d dox: "Bring me the abilFather the Holy Spirit" and thereby our
Jiving and reigning Lord. Though there ity and determination to finish what I
have started."
is a never-ending list of thoughts
which should come under the consideration of a Christian, it seems to me that
we should think on these three occasions often and forcefully, for they are
viral to our own faith and to our mes;age for the non-believer as well.

By Dale Jorgenson

For some of our number wedding bells will sound, and Mr. and
Mrs. will be coming back. There are those who will not return, and
to you we say, think of us often, as we will think of you. There will
be new people coming who should be made tq feel at home. With the
New Year our already full lives will seem to be overflowing with the
happiness of it all. May we never forget to be thankful for the rich,
ness of our lives here.
-M. R. S.

Which Was The Christmas
Star?

BECAUSE OF AN OLD TRADITION
AT THIS TIME OF THE YEAR,
THE QUESTION IS: "WHAT DO
YOU WANT OLD SANTA TO
BRING YOU FOR CHRISTMAS?"

AN OPEN LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS:
Dear Santa:
My wanes are few, and my needs are compar&tively small.
Let me pass Spanish . 101. That's all I ask, for now. And
take care of the little problems of my fellow &tudents, and
make this a good Christmas for all of them.
Please give TULLY a driving test .... Give GOLDMAN
a new bound volume of dialect jokes to make for an enterFOLTZ
taining winter term . . . . See to it that EDITOR BROWN
of this rag gets a book on how to handle recalcitrant staffers . . . . To DICK
BAGGETT a reservation on the corner table in the College Inn for the next
year . . . . For LOIS HEMINGWAY a course on "How Not To Say Thinga So..
They Don't Sound Like They Mean Something Else." . . . . and to HAXINE
MERCER an adding ma.chine, to properly add up the inchCll us poor 1Cribes accumulate, but don't get proper credit for.
The BURSAR $hould have it copy of Shak:espeare'a "Romeo and Juliet" . . . .
PENNINGTON might like to have a gold-plated touchdown . . . . a. crystal ball
for TOMMY THOMPSON . . . . a brownie box camera for MARVIN BROOKER . . . In PROFESSOR RITCHIE'S stocking leave a big bus vial . . . and for
NATHAN LAMB a boo1' on "Elementary Grammar."
(One of the Music Rooms is being rocked with the mains of the "Wedding
March'", so maybe we're not the orily people making our plaints to Santa today.)
THERMAN HEALY rates a movie cam.era - to take more picturei . . . .
and DOT BAKER might need a secretary to answer the fan mail following pub·
lication of her picture in the H. C. Bulletin . . . . KEITH STIGERS should have
a roclc.et ship to make it to Spanish class on time - he alw&ya comes in late and
wakes the whole back row up from an 8 a, m. drowsy slumbernea& •.. , (and a
dictionary for me) . . . . Give PAUL CLARK lots of excusea for interrupting the
solemnity of Lot. 105 by a tardy appearance and a guilty grin . . ~ . and for
GLENNA FAY PRICE a wheelbarrow to carry all th<>ie boob on Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays.
VELMA DAVIS would proba.bly like to have an atlas to show non.-Arkansas
students where Harrison is located . . . . and for "TEX" BEAN an explanation
that "non-Texans" doesn't always mean "Anti-Texans." . . . . for "SCOTTY" a
realization that the world isn't always as drab and discouraging as her writings
sometimes indicate . . . . and please let me write an editorial that 90 per cent of
the people don't read and say: "huh"

~~~-oOo,~-~-

Your New Year-And Your New World
A rather quaint and interesting philosophy has it that every morn,
ing you wake up in a new world. That's really lovely thinking, y'know.
And every twelve months we start a new year right from
scratch, with a whole year ahead for better or for worse.
So every twelve months we start in on a fresh year of 365 new
worlds. Fifty-two weeks of opportunity and thousands of hours of
occasions to do with as we will.
During a year we all get countless opportunities tossed our way
to advaince ourselves and make of ourselves successful people. Sue,
cessful in the true meaning of the word.
W let 99 per cent of these opportunities get away. And most
of them never come by again.
-D .F.
What's your batting average?

That just about winds up all I have room for, Santa, old man.

Of course

there are lots more ~ople with lots more little requests, but you'll probably get
separate letters frodi them personally.
Help us take a swing into the next term without the usual confusion resulting
from Christmas holidays. And make the winter term a good one from any
standpoint. - And we'd liL::.e more singing next term - and more thin~ to sing
about-.
Oh, Yes, please fill my stockings (all three three of them, that is) with pop·
corn.
Until next year, then -

s'long Santa.

Did
(P. S. The blonde wants an angorra cat.)

l~ii_The Campus j
In Rock Island, Illin·
ois, we find Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe Hawley,
two of our 1945 graduates. Monroe is preach
ing for the church in
Davenport, Iowa.
While on the cam·
put Julia was a memSmi1h
her of Omega Phi club
and an atten<lant to the May Queen.
Monroe was editor of the Bison in
1945 and a member of the Lambda
Sigma club.

Working in Topeka, Kansas we find
one of last year's freshmen, Barbara
Hulse. While on the campus Barbara
was a member of the M. E. A. nd "K"
clubs.

--<>-Preaching for the Pioneer Park
Church in Lubbock is Hershel Dyer, a
student here in 1944.

Miss Zelma Bell is now working on
her master's degree in Vocational Guid·
ance at Columbia University in New
"/ork City. While here in school she
was a member of the as Companeras
club.

Io Sherman, Texas, we find two of
last year's sophomores, Betty Ulrey and
Lynn Hefton. They are both doing
Mr. and Mrs . . S. H. Minor and dausecretarial work. While here in school
ghter, Margaret Ann, are now living in
Lynn was a W. H. C. and Betty was a
El Dorado, Arkansas. Mrs. Minor was
GATA.
formerly Miss Elsie Mae Hopper, teacher of home economics here at Harding
Miss Lavina Allen is teaching school
for about five years. While here in
school . Mrs. Minor was a member of in Oover Bend, Arkansas. Livina was
a member of the Metah Moe club and
the Ju Go Ju club.
an active participant in girls' intramur·

als.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cannon are now
living in Hope, where he is teaching
Henderson State Teacher's College at
school. Mrs. Cannon, the former Chris- Arkadelphia will begin having classes
tine Edwards, was a member of the Las six days a week next semester to relieve
Companeras club while John was a T. overcrowded classes, and to avoid night
classes.
N. T.

PICK-UPS

It is well that special days have been
set aside to commemorate these fundamental Christian landmarks, and the original purpose behind ·setting aside
Christmas and Easter to meditate upon
these occasions in the life of our Lord
probably arise from an honest desire
to observe this very admonition. However, in recent years, our methods of
observing both seasons has drifted far
from this purpose, and at the same time
we have restricted thoughts of these occasions at other times of the year because we have a time set aside for the
remembrance of the birth and resurrection of Christ.
A sermon on the Tirgin birth of
Christ should be appropriate at any
time of the year to the congregation
whose emphasis is where the New Testament would put it. Let us strive to see
the day when "Joy to the World" will
be as familiar a worship song as . "Blest
Be the Tie That Binds."

./

Harding College Campus
Player$ rated 1 place in
Florence Stewart's exchange
column ·~Clipped", in the
Echo of Arkansas State
Teachers' College. Quite a
s,011
description of the Lyceum
production of "The Night of January
16" was given.
--<>-Former secretary ot Chiang Kai-Check
Colonel M. Tkomo Thow, will speak in
chapel at W estem Kentucky State Teachers College at Bowling Green, Ky.
Colonel Tchou was a master of Chinese
classics at 12, spent nine years in
Europe studying, after which he received . a degree from the University of
Glascow in mechanical, civil, and naval
engineering. He is the author of many
publications concerning housing, social,
and labor problems of China. He is also
a painter, orator, end speaks four languages .

THB:BIBON

Official student weekly newspaper published during the regul~ school year
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Mcmba

1-0sociateci Colle6iale Press

Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Ar~ ~I
office under act of March 3, 187.9 . Subscription $1.00 per year.
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ness of new-cut hedges,
And feed the pursed green mouths
of baby leaves,
A love made to understand
The way grass cuddles up to porch
steps leaned upon by time,
And why dandelions nudge the
stones along the walk;
A love
garden hose curled sleeping in the noon hush,
Coolo.ess trickling lazily from its
open. mouth,
For shingles starched and saucy in
white paint,
And an old rake rusty with dreams
of tangled grass and butterflies.
A love
For candle flames, like pointed blos
soms on their ghostly stems,
And frost-forests breathing wonders
on the parlor windows.
Somewhere inside of me
There must have always been
An altar of hewn stones
Upon which my love casts theseBurnt offeringsTo make a sweet savor
Unto my soul.
Give me the strength, my God,
To scatter my fires and tumble the
alatr stones in confusion; ··
Give me the ;trength to raise my
eyes,
So that hard and sharp across my

PICK-UPS
(Continued from page two accidently
Jr otherwise---)

fo;

-0-

The Creativewriter's club of David
Lipscomb College has been reorganized
and plans to publish an anthology of
the besc work of this year.
--0--

From the Maryville Highland Echo
we found the poem, "Altar Smoke"
written by a seventeen year old student
of Brooklyn. The poem won first place
in the annual New York City InnerHigh School Poetry Contest. At the
request of students at Maryville, it was
printed in the Echo.
Altar Smoke
Somewhere inside of me
There niust have always been
A tenderness
For the lictle, lived-with things
A man crowds upon his worn fistful of earth;
Somewhere inside of me
There must mave always been
A love
Made to feel the square aggressive-

MGE THREE

ear,
Like shadow on mountain rock.
Will fall ·the frozen agony of sunsetSo that I can see,
The swept laughter of clouds spun
So that my soul can reach out into
the blue web of infinity,
And melt in the sweep of forever
Above all these.

Lee Thomas
Alluryn Gaston Hart
John Hamilton
Dorothy Brewer
Mamie Jo Woody
William Murphree
Calvin Showalter

December 23
December 24
December 24
December 24
December 24
December · 24
December 25

At the regular meeting of faculty
wives and lady staff members of Harding Tuesday night, December 10, M~s.
George S. Benson and Mrs. James KinJo O'Neal
ney entertained the group with a Eugene Pound
Christmas party at the home of Mrs.
Betty Howard
Benson.
Thomas Walkup
Twenty...four guests assembled in the ' J,lalph McKee
spacious living room decorated in the Henry Farrar
Christmas motif.
· John Brandon
After a "Santa" game was played, Sammie Swim
with Mrs. Neil Cope winning the prize, Glen Buchanan
Santa, himself, appeared at the door Evelyn Rhodes
with a bag of gifts for Mrs. Hugh
Janet Rea
Rhodes, who was then honored with Charles Huddleston
Yvonne Griffin
a shower.

December 29

Compliments of -

Sites have been selected for 63 · of
the 74 new hospitals the Veterans Administration is authorized to build in
the world s largest hospital construction
program.

Faculty Wives Honor
Mrs• .Hugh Rhodes

December 25 ·
December 27
December 28

Mamer Horsman
William Muinick
Mary Mason
Clara Froud

White County
Equipment Company

---······----1
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December
December
December
December
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December
December
December
December
December
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MAGAZINES

AND

BOOKS

Come To

DIXIE

CREAM DOUGHNUTS

Fresh Daily

219 W. Arch St.

' ..... .

HOPPER NEWS & BOOK STORE
••••••

i

'

SMITH'S

SHOE

STORE

FANCY SOCKS AND COLORED SHOE STRINGS
SHOE POLISH - Use Renew - Make Old Shoes New

D.

T.

WILLIAMS

&

SON

-Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances-

ZENITH RADIOS -

EAST
YOUNG

'

MARKET

KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS
Phone 119

Royal
Crown
Cola

GROCERY

-Owners--

HESSER

Bottling Company

927 EAST MARKET

JUDSONIA, ARKANSAS

Allen's Quality Bakery
"Home of Good Eats"

.......
WINTER WEATHER CALLS FOR

24-- HOUR SER VICE

A SUPER HOT-DOG

at

Roberson's

TAXI CAFE

RENDEZVOUS

at the

WHITE · HOUSE
CAFE
0
1•

liOLIDAY SEASON

- YOUR FIRST STOP FOR
THOSE LEISURE-HOUR SNACKS

CAFE~& BUS STATION
ACROSS FROM THE RENI)EZVOUS
PHONE 213

"WE WILL. BE HAPPY TO SERVE
YOUR PARTIES"
PHONE 223
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TIPPS AND RUMORS

....

To sort of balance the above morbid
expectations of the finals here is one
that is slightly brighter :
Prof. Ritchie : "I won't flunk you if
you don't agree with me. In other
words, I won't fail you if you're wrong"

What We Want To ·Know Is-'Protagonist' Means What?
Just as every protagonist has his climax,
every mountain its peak
and every building has
its top floor so does a
writer have his ability.
'" Just as Socrates had his
hemlock, Hamilton his
Burr, and Edward Hale
his verdict so does a
columnist have a time to cease his
futile efforts and change to something
else.
Just as Adams had as his successor,
Jefferson, as Buchannan his Lincoln,
Grant his Hayes, and Harding his
Coolidge so a columnist has his. I have
really enjoyed writing this column, and
I thank you for your long suffering. In
other words it's a rumor that there ain't
a-gonna be no more tips ..

nervousness is a state in which a fellow
gets in a hurry all over and just can't
gtt started.

Are You Living

-0-

ALie?

Friday night at the supper table Ma
Chandler came up to our table and beg:i.n to look us over. The light above us
wasn't working, and we sorta looked
up in a way of suggesting that - the
light was burned out.
To counteract our thoughts of suggestion she remarked : "You don't need
a light when you're eating anyway your mouth flies open when your eldow comes up everytime."
--0-

Katherine Jackson to uasmiling
James McCorkle : "Why don't you ever
'5tin?"
James : 'Tm out of Ipana."
(Maybe a lot of us on the campus
are out of Ipana too. Huh? )

--0--

The other day in Romantic Poetry
class Mrs. Stapleton was telling of the
story in "EPipsychidion". It was the
story of a young woman who refused
to accePt her father's choice of a husband; so she was dismissed to a convene. To which Mrs. Stapleton added"At that time, it was the 'conventional'
thing for a father to do under such circumstances."
--0--

In Greek class the clamorists for the
classics were studying the verb "to go
or to come." After becoming very confused in the process of understanding
the forms of the seemingly complex
verb, Art Peddle remarked :
"That's just like the whole Greek
language - you don't know whether
you' re going or coming."
--0--

Dean Sears' little remark about the
difficulty in choosing the right one for
the place of honor of Petit Jean Queen
had several angles to it. He stated that
it was as difficult for him to choose as
it was for the women who went into a
ballot box to vote on a certain office,
for it seems she knew and liked every
one of the candidates.
Several have been confused as to
whether the voting would have been
"tight" or would it have been made
one-sided by the "stuffing" of the baJ...
lot box.

-0-

Bob Kerr to one of those hapless
creatures who got caught in a rush of
girls at the ad building door and had
to play the gentleman : "Come on, come
)n, - you can look at the girls some
)ther time."
--0-

Typical of Bale's pre-examination
hints :
"There are six items listed - remember ten of them."

I
l
II

By Jmmie P8tming1on
No one except an atheist to go to
Heaven. If one does not believe in
God, he will certainly reap no harvest
in eternity. He will burn in the fires
of the Hell whose existence he never
suspected. He will have been wrong
and must suffer the consequences. Even
the most pious Christian must admit,
h~wever, that the atheist was sincere in
his beliefs. Although a non-conformer
and non-believer, he stood for what he
·considered right. This is one of the
factors that separates him from the hypocrir. It is not in the atheist that the
primary danger to Christianity lies.
That the atheist is a danger to the:
Church is admitted. But the dAnger is
marked with large red letten denoting
such. The extreme hypocrit, undec the
guise of Christianity, is always with us,
smiling his benevolent smile, 1Ldapting
an attitude of meekness and commiseration, and hiding beneath this shell a
heart as blade with curruption and sin
as that any atheist could ever have.
Here no warning letters are posted.
Here the ground appears firm and solid

DECBMBBl\ 1~. 1Q4.(i

and not until one has ventured beyond
the zone of safety does he recognize
this potential danger for what it is.
The hypocrit is not restricted to any
given area of activity. He may be and
is everywhere. He may be the student
at your elbow, one of your most admired statesmen, or even the minister
speaking from the pulpit.
Hypocrisy is really nothing but a
kind of homage that human vice pays
to Christian virtue. People, because of
their humanistic faults, are usually below the standard that they would like
to maintain. They hide their failings
under a cloak of saintliness, which is
much harder to assume in acting than
it would be to actually wear.
In reading this, don't think I am addressing one of your associates. I am,
but primarily I am addressing you. You,
being human, may have some bit of
hyprocrisy in your make-up. Perhaps
not too much, but enough to merit
more than casual consideration and
thought. We are all, to a degree, as·
socites in hypocrisy. There is always
some flaw in our character which we
like to keep veiled by enlarging to extreme proportion, some distinctive chlUl11.cter istic that we mar happen to poi·

such a menace to your associates. They
can see you in your true light and make
their reservations accordingly. Being an
oral liar is one thing; living a lie is
quite another. You may pass from this
life living your family and friends sure
that you will await them in Paradise.
You may show one face to the world
and another to yourself for so long that
you, yourself, may find it hard to dif·
ferentiate between the two. You may
be remembered as a Christian martyr

ICSS .

If you are • hypocrite, don't worry
about being found out. Even your own
mother doesn't know it. When everyone knows that you are one, you cease
to be a true hypocrite. Then you are
merely a liar. Then you cease to be

and not have one blemish against your
name among men. You may travel the
road of the living with a halo around
your head while your mind and heart
overflow with lust of the fleab; seething
in filth, with every ob1eene and every
opinion of your fellow man one of the
lowest sort. If so, you are a great actor.
You have completely fooled mankind.
There's only one other thang to be taken into consideration. You haven't fooled God.

Go to church with Betty and Bob where they learn that God
is their H eavenly Father and that he provides for their needs.
25c each

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
J. L. DYKES, Manager

B. B. BENTON'S
BUSY BEE BARBER SHOP
Haircuts "i-Oc Shaves 25c

ALWAYS

WELCOME

1·i·-:. = =

"With or Without ConYersation"
~

-atWESTERN

[__~r_h_e_I___d__e_a__i_s_h_o_p___

AUTO STORE
J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
Phone No. 30

WHITE HOUSE

MODERN BEAUIY SHOP

Old

Grocery and Market

Nannie Lee Shaffer ·Lila Williams·
Margaret Bevill • Mary Shewmake
Phone 449

i oned Yuletide

"Where you find what you like to eat"

--0-

According to "Old Faithful" Andy T.,

.

to--1

Welcome
VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

.,___I

i

PHONE 344

t

1••••••••••••••••••
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Welcome, Harding Students, To

THE THOMPSON HATCHERY & THE THOMPSON CO.

Bradley's Barber Shop
-A shop thaJ1tries to btJ ChristitmW est Market Street
Bradley
Cato

U. S. Approved - R.O.P. Enriched Baby Chicks , Since 1927
We buy poultry, eggs, hides, fur, etc., operate modern pecan shelling plant.
H. M. Thompson and M. 0. Thompson

OKLAHOMA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

Phone 156, Searcy, Ark.

--0-

Quaint Beauty Shop

For The Finest
MERCHANDISE

OPEN THURSDAY-SATURDAY

PHONE 44-0
Searcy,

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP

--·J\il"'"",~j:

l
1-------------------

.l

LADIES'

to auJt

~·.:. .Y'riendd

ri Compliments of
WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

Arkamu

heJ;t-

Sh<?es Repaired While
You Wait

,

-:-

KROH
s
'
APPAREL

Romeo's Cafe
HARDING

DR. R. W. TOLER
Dentist
X-RAYS

STUDENTS
ESPECIALLY ~
WELCOME
MR. & MRS. M. D. SWENSON
Managers

•

I

•

I

MEN'S

STORE
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Engagements
HOW ARD - SIMMONS
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Howard, of
Paragould, announce the engagement of
their daugh ter, Betty Jo, to Virgil L.
Simmons, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. V. L.
Simmons, of Charleston, Mississippi
Both Betty Jo and Virgil are fresh·
men at Hardi ng this year.
Virgil recently received his discharge
~rom ~e U. S. Army and is majoring
m busmess administration.
No date has been set for s. the wedding.
GARNER - HELSTON
The engagement of Mary Bell Garner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theo
Garner of Calico Rock, to Bob Helston
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Helston of
Berkeley, California, was announced
Saturday night, December 14, at the Ju
Go Ju Christmas party, by a telegram
from Bob which was presented to Mary
~ell together with a package containmg the ring.
. MU: ~ell . is a senior this year and
is maJorrng m English. She is a member of the Ju Go Ju club, Arkansas
club, chorus, and the Petit Jean staft.
Bob, a member of the graduating class
last year, is now employed by the
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Company, ia
Berkeley, and is preaching for a congregation of the church of Chtist in San
Francisco.
While at Harding, Bob was a mem-

•

ber of the T.N.T. boy's club, a student preacher, president of his junior
class, and was chosen Favorite Boy.
The date for the wedding has not
been set.

Sub-Debs Celebrate
With Yule Banquet.-::.. --:

PAGE PIVB
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Christmas Parties

J

,- , •. ::.
1

Members of the Sub-Deb social club
and their dates gathered m the banquet
hall of the R endezvow at 6 o'clock
' riday, December 13, for a formar
Christmas banquet.
Dr. Joe Pryor worded the prayer, and
By Claudia Prum
Petit Jean Lashlee gave a welcome ad,
Marita Jacobs, a student here last year dress.
The menu included fried shrimp,
visited on the campus this week.
lettuce salad, french fried potatoes, ice
--0-cream
and cake, hot tea and hot rolls.
Martha Bell Woody of Pine Bluff is
Those present were: Betty Blair, Jack
a guest of her sister, Mamie Jo.
Lawyer Anne Moorer, James Killings-0-worth;
Patsy Stewart, Milton RichardMargaret Chaffin had as her guest
last week Harold Allensworth of Coro- . son; Mildred Durham, Alford Turman;
Barbara Vanhooser, Jay Will Sims;
ing.
Freda Herndon, Singleton Kamp; Sarah
--0-DeLaschmidt, Glen Croft; Mary Lou
Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Martin were ceTipton, Johnny Powell; Rebecca Ray,
cent campus visitors.
Forest Chapman; Nancy Priestly, Larry
--0-Massey;
La Vonne Bevans, Bruce RhodNorma Stephens spent last week end
es; Barbara Meek, Rex Westerfield;
at her home in Wewoka, Oklahoma.
Loyaluish Sparks, Billy Aven; Ruby
--0-w eddings to be solemnized during Haywood, Douglas Reaves; Perie Jean
Lashlee, Theobore Farmer; Faye Nichthe holidays include Mamie Jo Woody
ols, Coy Campbell; Andrey Mcguire,
and Harold R. H an; Norma Stephens
Percy Witty; Kris Abernathy, Johnny
and Charles Doyle.
Clark;
Mary Lou Owens, Dewitt Gar-0-rott; and Dr. and Mrs. Joe Pryor, sponAviation Students who soloed this
sors.
w:ek were Reese Brooks on Friday, and
Bill Morgan, on Saturday.

Mu Eta Adelphians
The Mu Eta Adelphians had a Christ·
mas ' party Saturday night at the home

of Betty Sue Traylor.
Presents were exchanged and a present
from all the girls was presented to Mrs.
Ritchie, the sponsor.
Refreshments were served by Gwin
Futrell, Johnnie Nell Ray, and Joye!!
Quint.

Phi Delta
Preceding the party a brief business
Christmas party, Wray Bullington was
re-elected as president of the Phi Delta's
in an election for winter term officers,
Saturday, December 14, at 9:00, in the
choral studio.
Students elected for the remammg
:lub offices were: Tennie Thomas, vice
president; Eupha Williams, secretarytreasurer; Merry Dell Dyer, reporter.
Taking ofjce in January, they will

succeed Lu Patten, vice president &nd
Marie Thornton, secretary-treasur~.
Following the election the girls play·
ed games, sang Christmas songs, and
opened Christmas gifts delivered by
"Mr. and Mrs. Santa Clause", Mary
Ellen Waters and Pinkie Ware, respectively.

Las Companeras

a beautifully decorated tree, under
which the gifts were placed.
After the singing of Christmas carols,
gifts were exchanged. A handsome gift
was then presented from the club, to
Mrs. Bell, the club sponsor.
Ureceding the party e. brief businese
meeting was held to elect new officers
for next term. New officers chosen
were: Lois Vaughan, president; Jessie
Faye Jamison, vice president; Dorothy
Smith, secretary-treasurer, and Claudia
Pruett, reporter.

At the regular meeting of the l. C.
club, Saturday night the girls held their
annual Christmas party.
The decorations were centered around

CENTRAL
ARKANSAS RADIO
COMPANY
106 E. Market, Phone No. 8

r·-M_A_K_E

-:~TORE

YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

--o-The latest addition of the Graphic is
filled with Christmas features and plans
for the holidays. Especially good are
the editorials of the Graphic Christmas
issue.

KROGER'S
COMPLETE FOOD
MARKET

..,..WA.S ~H\:.
NIGH-f BEfORf..

HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIALLY
WELCOME TO-

~

Coffee Bar Eat ·Shop

GEORGE BELL
MOTOR COMPANY

(Back of Plaza Theatre)
-Sandwiches
-Drinks
-Chili
-Pies

MOBILGAS -

MOBILOIL

Let This Garage Serve You
-for-

AKE GOOD
~CHEER· FOR
tr

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY

L

HANDY -

"Better Service To All Is
Our Goal"

HELPFUL

Jw off the Campu1

TELEPHONE 112

Smith-Vaughan Mercantile
Company
"White County's Fastest Growing Store"

Robertson's Drug Store
-oOoi---

-GIFTS-DRUGS-ANTIQUES-

A

I

C[hoflM·

J,

CTriert~·

ME~RY

Largest Store in Searcy
LADIES'-H a ts
Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes
MEN'S
- Ha .ts
-Shirts
-Suits
-Shoes

Robbins-Sanford
Mercantile C~mpany

\

CHRISfMAS

,,1

Harding College Laundry

Wm. WALKER STUDIO

and

/ Dry

~leaning

PJant

One-Half Block North of Rendezvous

PHONE

694

"We Give Service - Economical S ervice''
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SPORTS READERS DIGEST ...

By Tommy Thompson

lntranlurals And Th~ New Year;
An Introduction; News Views
Resolutions won't be the only things
around Harding in January. The intra·
mural campaign will be "full steam a·
head" as participants brush down the
holiday cobwebs and get iri swing.
Coach Berryhill has a number of de·
finite plans for the New Year. '47 will
see things accelerated in the athletic de·
partment with the introduction of in·
door baseball, for the first time this"
school year. If you've got an ingrown
roe nail
( Foltz, like Kilroy turns up
everywhere) or have got that old lazy"
feelin' there'll be table tennis.
Basketball will enter into its second
phase, the independent teams. Count on
plenty of smash there.
But that's just a patt of what awaits
the advent of the New Year. There's
plenty ahead. And don't forget - it in·
eludes you, kiddo!
-oProgress on the shower room adjacent
to the gym has hithertofore been. confined to the dredging of canals and cur·
ious ditches about the lower portion of
the campus.
Everytime we have passed by they
were digging, digging, digging. It is

claimed that the digging has yielded a
whistle; a twelve-pound (girl's) shot· ·
put inscribed "Biceps Bertha, Galloway
Champions, 1928, distance 336 yards;
and two bags of Chinese moner.

~~
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• . DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

I
l
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""

200 East Race St.

de n 5"·

Variety

E. D. WAKENIGHT

~~~~

i

•

For Electrical Appliances

LET

us

1

SMITH'S

SERVE
YOU-

STORE

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

...--·---.................

..........

~

~~

......
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Sandwiches - Coffee - Pie - Lunches
Breakfast - Supper .

............----·

•
l

..---·---------1
CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

It

;

l

Parties and Dinners
M. M. GARRISON

HARDING - '.1

Phones 212 - 303

Harding-MERRY
CHRISTMAS

SEE

Your Patronage Highly Appreciated
S. A. Coffey - 0. A. West
W. E. Walls

...._...

....

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET COMPANY
Come In To See Our
1946
CHEVROLET

WE USE THE BEST MATERIAL AND "KNOW HOW"

~......

SANITARY
MARKET -

i ... 0

t

---1

C ompU;,ents of
SEARCY ICE AND
COAL COMPANY
t-- Phone 555

- I-

SERVICE STATION
CARTHEL ANGEL
·Owner

BOWL SELECTIONS: U. C. L. A.
over Illinois 26-2Q in the Rose. Buddy
Young to pass the Bruins . • . . Georgia 21 -7 over North Carolina. Trippi's
AU.American. Justice is not. There's the
difference .. . L. S. U, to conquer Ar-

--<>-Maybe we jumped the gun on that
New Yea.t's Dope. Riiht now the main
thing is that holiday season, holly and
Christmas c11.tols. The beam is on
Christmas and as usual you're "on the
beam." So "No more lessons, No more
dames, No more Faculty-winning
games' The Bison Sports Staff wishes
everyone rhe merriest of Christmases.

-0--

NEWS VIEWS: Arkansas University
has been rurning iR some good wins
this cage season. They came very close
to knocking off powerful Kansas U. in
the Bix Six tourney. At this writing
they have won all other games.
The
Porkers are only at oart strength, how·
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all brother!

ever, since many lettermen yet remain
on the grid squad. There will be at
least seven added to the present traveling group of thirteen . ... Oklahoma
A. and M., collegiate champ, dropped
one the other day to long Island U.,
a fair ball club.

We are hanging onto our hats and
expecting any day now to be inform· kansas 13.7. Opponents don't score ofed that Harding's back campus now has ten. on the Razorbaclcs · : ... Tennessee
rhe best irr!gation system in the s~ate. . and Rice look even. We say Tenn~ee · ·
r.q. 1 ~. But if the Owls ·get. hot, that's

-----------------------1
PARK VIEW

-

. , .·

WE APPRECIATE YOUR

WE APPRECIATE
YOUR
BUSNINESS

Optometrist and Jeweler

-

Corner Spruce & Race Sts.
Phone 225

BBSINESS

MAYFAIR

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

---o----

Come Over and See Us

·\

J. D. Phillips & Son
-0-

11
•

RADIOS - RECORDS
120 W. Race St. Phone 76

I

Security Bank
"A Friendly Institution!'

I
-

Service is Complete at -

1---·---------------.....--·---------4------------_.
STOTT'S
DRUG STORE

I

Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store

---0-

PRESCRIPTIONS

-and-

PHONE 33

-·-----·-·-·---·-·.................._

_..,;__.

Headlee's Rexall Drug Store

JAMES L. FIGG
LICENSED
9PTOMETRIST
----0--

Eyes Tested- Glasses Fitted
--<>-

Searcy, Arkansas

ECONOMY
MARKET
For
STAPLE AND FANCY
FOOD
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